
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

2-Day Enduro Experience, Germany (M-ID: 2218)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2218-2-day-enduro-experience-germany

from €540.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
2 days

Do you want intensive riding fun on your touring enduro? After our 2-day enduro training course,
you'll be even more confident when riding off-road. This motorcycle training is also suitable for off-
road beginners and novices. Experience our motto first-hand: "When there's dirt, you did good!".

In this off-road motorcycle training, you will learn how your
touring enduro behaves off the road. You will be guided
step by step by an experienced instructor in a small group.
On your first day, you start with basic exercises and put
them into practice. The rider assistance systems of your
machine are also important elements of the enduro training
- your coach will be happy to tell you his off-road tips and
tricks. The repetitions from the previous day and new
exercises will make you even more confident in enduro
terrain on the second day. With additional training stations,
it's guaranteed not to get boring.

After these two intensive days of enduro riding training, you
will be able to handle many off-road situations with your
motorcycle more easily and safely!

This is what awaits you:

Full catering
Full board included on both days until the end of the
training. It includes the daily breakfast with your instructor
and the other participants, lunch and snacks, and drinks in
between.

Motorcycle Handling
Day 1 starts with the basics: First off-road exercises so that
you can better control your touring enduro. You will improve
at more and more new stations. On day 2, you will deepen
the practice - and with a lot of fun, we will add new off-road
elements.

Off-road park Lower Saxony

Our varied and challenging training stations ensure loads of
fun riding right from the start. On both days, a special treat
awaits you: The off-road rides into the Lueneburg Heath.

Our Enduro experiences are not about speed and
spectacular jumps. 

Dexterity, a power-saving riding style and safe vehicle
control characterize the riding of touring enduros and are in
the foreground here.

Our instructors with many years of experience will guide
you step by step with a lot of fun into the art of off-road
riding. 

You will get to know the rider assistance systems better
with your motorcycle and experience how easy it is to
control your travel enduro in the offroad park. 

In Wesendorf, more than 30 natural stations are available
for all riding exercises.
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Countries Germany

Category Motorcycle Training Course

Terrain Offroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

motorcycle rent optional

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Level of difficulty easy

medium

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

Training with your own motorcycle €540.00

-

Rental motorcycles (seat height low optional)

Training with BMW R1250 GS €690.00

Training with BMW F850 GS €650.00

Training with BMW F750 GS €650.00

Training with DUCATI DesertX €650.00

Training mit Yamaha Ténéré 700 €650.00

Included

Full catering during the event

Fully comprehensive insurance, crash parts, fuel (rental motorcycle)

Workshop service

Motorcycle washing facilities

Not included

Everything that is not specified under features.

Enduro boots: rental fee per day 15,00 €

Tire change and tires (always in stock)
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More details

Participate as a beginner: You are very welcome to participate in our training, our instructors will teach you the
basics and riding techniques that are necessary for safe off-road riding.

Protective Clothing: Participation in the training is only possible with complete protective clothing: Helmet,
motorcycle pants and jacket (back protector recommended), gloves, and enduro boots (can be rented from
us).

Damages: All damages are covered by the training fee, except for intent and gross negligence.

Motorcycle insurance: Our rental motorcycles are all fully insured with 1.500€ SB.

Tires on your own bike: A mixed tire (e.g. Conti TKC 70) is recommended. You can also get tire information
from us on request.

Driving license: A valid class A or A2 driving license is required to take part in our training courses.

Individual training: All training courses are also available as individual training.

Group training: Individual group training is possible for groups of 5 or more participants.

Weather: Normally, the training sessions are held in all weather conditions.

Visitors: Friends and family can be brought along. We have set up a visitor platform with tables and seating in
the Enduro area.

Overnight stay: You are welcome to park your camper van/bus with us in the signposted parking areas with
your overnight vehicle. A power connection is available.

Starts at 8:30 a.m.

The training takes place in 29392 Wesendorf (Lower Saxony, Germany).

Zuschauer kostenfrei
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